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Elway battling 2 foes in debut
By ALAN ROBINSON
AP Sports Writer

dreds of reporters, one of the larg-
est press contingents ever for a
Steelers' regular season game.

"I want to do it with actions, but
words," said Elway, who signed a
multi-year contract with the Bron-
cos valued at well over a million
dollars.

against Baltimore, which traded
him to Denver after Elway said he
would opt for professional baseball
rather than play for the Colts.

"You've got to be a little crazy to
look past the Pittsburgh Steelers,"
he said. . ,

Elway will be playing against the
Steelers, but he won't 'be dueling
with Steelers' veteran quarterback
Terry Bradshaw, who's out with an
elbow injury.

PITTSBURGH John Elway
sees two major obstacles to hurdle
in his pro football debut Sunday
with the Denver Broncos: lots of
hype and the Pittsburgh Steelers'
physical defense.

Bradshaw. was highly critical
when -Elway refused to play for the
Colts, pointing out that when he
came out of tiny Louisiana Tech in
1970, the last place he wanted to
play was a cold weather city like
Pittsburgh. But he said he came, he
played and he stayed.

But while he's not overlooking the
Steelers, he is overlooking all of the
numerous stories written about
him. "The only things I read in the
papers are the baseball box
scores," he said.

"They've always been good on
defense," Elway said yesterday of
the Steelers. "They have an out-
standing defense."

"I haven't done anything yet. I
really haven't done it yet out on the
field. I'm notafraid of goingout and
playing, but it's a little early, as far
as all the hype goes. I still haven't
done anything yet."

"If you don't go at them, they'll
run right over you," said the cele-
brated rookie quarterback from
Stanford. "They'rea physical team,
so you have to be physical with
them."

"It's trying," he said of media
attention and interviews. "But it's
something I'm going to have to get
used to."

"I was a little bit surprised,"
Elway said. "But that's freedom of
speech. He has the right to say
whatever he wants."

Elway isn't looking past Pitts-
burgh for the Broncos' game

Pittsburgh sacked opposing quar-
terbacks 19 times in five pre-season
games and forced°ls turnovers, and
Coach Chuck Noll says the Steelers
will try to confuse Elway by con-
stantly switching defenses.

'Steel Heat' set to burn Elway
By ALAN ROBINSON
AP Sports Writer

ing to a halt the progress of a unit that now includes
names like John Goodman and Keith Gary, Gabriel
Rivera, Rick Woods and Bryan Hinkle instead of the
familiar names of days gone by like Joe Greene, L.C.
Greenwood and Jack Ham.

"We don't want to show him the
same thing twice," Noll said.

Elway said that to avoid what
happened in Denver's 34-3 pre-sea-
son loss to Minnesota last week,
when he was constantly pressured,
the Broncos must contain the Steel-
ers' blitzing tactics.

PITTSBURGH Pittsburgh Steelers' fans who
proudly hoisted banners and chanted cheers for the
famed Steel Curtain defense may have a new unit to
cheer this season.

"I still think we have that going for us . . . that we
have the opportunity to get better," Noll said. "We still
can improve."

The Steelers now play the more popular 3-4 defense
instead of the 4-3 of the Steel Curtain days, and the
change helped them finish second in sacks last season.
In 1980, the Steelers managed only 18 sacks, the lowest
figure in the league.

And instead of-a set lineup that rarely changes, as
many as eight players Goodman, Rivera, Gary,
Willis; Tom Beasley, Gary Dunn, Edmund Nelson and
Bob Kohrs see playing time alongthe defensive line.

"We want to play all of these people in there," Noll
said. "We're not going to sit them down."

But the Steelers' young defensive unit wouldn't mind
putting heralded Denver quarterback John Elway on
his backside a few times Sunday at Three Rivers
Stadium. Elway, the Broncos' million dollar rookie
from Stanford, will be making his professional debut.

"Who's John Elway? I don't know John ,Elway?"
Lambert asked.

Would you believe the Steel Heat?
"I don't know what to call it. You think up a name,"

said Jack Lambert when asked last week if the Steel-
ers' rebuilt defense has a new nickname. •

By GORDON BEARD
AP Sports Writer

"When they do blitz, we have to
have some success or they'll keep
coming with it," Elway said.
"We've got to get a couple of big
plays when they do blitz."

The Steelers sacked Philadelphia
quarterbacks eight times in a 10-3
victory over the Eagles last week,
their fourth in five pre-season
games.

So second-year defensive linemanKeith Willis made
a suggestion.

"How about Steel Heat?" he asked
How about it, Coach Chuck Noll?
"Are we trying to rebuild the Steel Curtain? I hope

we are," said Noll, whose Steelers opens their 1983
season Sunday against the Denver Broncos.

The Steelers won four of five pre-season games, led
by a rejuvenated defense that sacked opposing guar--
terbacks 19 times and intercepted 14 passes.

"We've got a lot of confidence," said Willis, one of
eight alternating defensive linemen.

"Last year, I thought we'd get better and better as
we went along," Noll said.

Elway, in a telephone interview,
said he must be prepared mentally,
as well as physically, for a debut
that will be watched by millions on
television and chronicled by hun- But the two-month players' strike interferred, bring-

PHILADELPHIA ( AP) The Phil-
adelphia Eagles believe Al Dixon,
acquired from Kansas City to shore
up their depleted tight end corps, will
be a starter once he learns their
system.

The Eagles will send an undis-
closed 1985 draft choice to the Chiefs
for the 6-5, 238-poundDixon, a seven-
year veteran out of lowa State who
was acquired Tuesday.

The Eagles had only one healthy
tight end, third-year man Vyto Kab,
as they prepared for Saturday's regu-
lar-season opener against San Fran-
cisco. Kab is a solid blocker but an
uncertain receiver, said Eagles' per-
sonnel directorLynn Stiles. I

Stiles said Dixon is a good-quality
receiver with good speed and secure
hands, but is not a dominating block-
er.

Kab will start the opener, with
Dixon being used in two tight-end
formations and short-yardage downs.
Once he learns the Eagle system, he's
expected to challenge for a starting
job, Stiles said.

"He's an adequate blocker," Stiles

OWINGS MILLS, Md. Coach Ron
Meyer of the New England Patriots
refuses to be taken. in by the recent
sorry plight of the Baltimore Colts.

"We've got a tiger by the tail with
the Colts," Meyer insisted in a tele-
phone conference call yesterday with
members of the Baltimore media at
the Colts' training complex.

The Colts were the only winless
team during the 1982 strike-shortened
National Football League season at 0-
8-1, and dating back to the final three
games of the 1980season have posted
a woeful 2-25-1 record.
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Eagles get tight end
said of Dixon. "He's got goodfeet, but
he's not a guy that will necessarily
knock you off the line of scrimmage.

"He compliments Vyto well," Stiles
continued. "He's faster than Vytoand
a better receiver. He gets off the line
of scrinimage well and gets open.
Vyto is probably a better blocker."

When Dixon was a freshman at
lowa State, the starting tight end was
former Eagle Keith Krepfle. "Keith
had about three or four guys playing
behind him and he never got hurt, so
no one got much playing time," Dixon
said.

The New York Giants selected Dix-
on, but a knee injury curbed his
rookie season. He won a starting job
in 1978 and caught 18 passes. But he
lost the job midway through the 1979
and was released.

The Chiefs claimed him, but he
never had an outstandingseason until
1981, when he caught 29 passes for 356
yards under the guidance of Frank
Gansz, who is currently the Eagles'
special teams and tight ends coach.

Patriots wary of Colts
But that's partly what worries Mey-

er.
"They smell a new season," Meyer

said, "they've had some success in
preseason, and they want to make
amends for last year."

"They have a bitter taste from 1982,
and they'd like to start with a victory
up here," Meyer said of the season
opener at New England on Sunday.

Ironically, Baltimore's only two
victories in its last 28 games were
against the Patriots by one and
two-point margins in 1981. New En-
gland won last year's only encounter,
24-13, when both Meyer and Baltimor-
e's Frank Kush were rookie head
coaches in the NFL.

Britain's 'Victory' scores upset
By JAMES SIMON
Associated Press Writer

NEWPORT, R.I. Victory 'B3 of
England posted a major upset in the

,America's Cup trials yesterday, de-
feating Australia II and its vaunted
winged keel by 13 seconds in the first
race of the foreign finals.

The British boat, which has experi-
mented with removable wings on its
'ownkeel, grabbeda 14-second lead at
'the start and didn't trail at any of the
marks in the 24.4 mile race, held
'under 15-knot winds and sloppy seas

inn Rhode Island Sound.
' Victory '33 now leads 1-0 in the best-
of-seven series that determines which
12-meter foreign yacht will challenge

a U.S. boat for the sailing world's top
prize

Australia ll's innovative wing-like
keel has helped the boat dominate the
windward legs of races all summer.
But the Aussies cut the British lead
by only three seconds on the first
windward leg yesterday and lost 27
seconds on the second windward leg.

' The British boat held a 45-second
lead going into the , final windward
leg. The Aussies made up 32 seconds
during a furious tacking duel on the
last leg, but Victory 'B3 crossed the
finish line 13 seconds ahead. ..

Both boats flew protest flags, which
will force an immediate hearing on
any rules infractions. The outcome of
.the protests was expected to be an-
nounced today, according to officials
of the challenger race committee.

Meanwhile, Liberty and Coura-
geous split two shortened races-yes-
terday as the U.S. finals continued.
Liberty was ahead by 31 seconds in
the first race, shortened to three legs,
and Courageous led by 1:06 in the
two-leg second match.

AP Laserpholo

Ted Turner (right), termer skipper of the 'Courageous, speaks with manager of
the Courageous Martin O'Meara concerning the America's Cup trials. The
Courageous is racing against Liberty in the present trials of the America's Cup

Cup by Sept. 8. The two 12-meter
yachts have almost identical records
in the final series, making the
NYYC's job tougher, although Liber-
ty has a better overall record this
summer.

The start of the foreign finals had
been delayed for three days due to
fickle winds.

Win a conference championship without any seniors?
Well, that's what the women's tennis team will be

trying to do this year as it gets set to defend its Atlantic
10 Conference Championship.

Without any seniors it sounds very difficult, but
second year coach Jan Bortner is confident and hopes
to improve on last yeai-'s performance.

Australia II had roared through the
preliminary races with a 44-5 record
and was a heavy favorite to quickly
defeat the British boat. Victory 'B3
was 31-18 in the preliminaries, but
had won only two of nine races
against the Aussie yacht.

' In• the day's final race, Liberty
topped Courageous by 42 seconds
over a shortened, eight-mile course.

"Because our youth has experience, they know what
to expect from me this season and they know what it
takes to win the Atlantic 10 Championship," Bortner
said. "It's our goal to defend our title."

Although Penn State only lost its No. 1 player Sue
Whiteside to graduation and Bessie Paragas, who's
taking a year of absence, Bortner said the team will
feel some added pressure.

"You can't replace your No. 1 player right away
because everyone is expected to move up one notch and
play that much better," Bortner said.

"We'll all have to pick up the slack this year instead

By HAL BOCK
AP Sports Writer

Walter Berry stands 6-8, and that
makes him about as big as the bu-
reaucratic bungle which has snared
him in a classic Catch-22 situation.

A foreign challenger and a U.S.
defender will battle for the Cup in a
best-of-seven final series beginning
Sept. 13.

A federal judge .decides today
whether Berry should be allowed to
play basketball for St. John's Univer-
sity this winter. The university is
seeking injunctive relief from an Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Association
ruling which would keep the Red-
men's gymnasium off-limits to this
particular youngster.

As far as the NCAA is concerned,
Berry can join the chess club at St.
John's or run for treasurer of his
class or join the student newspaper.
Any other extracurricular activity is
fine, just as long as he stays awayThe New York Yacht Club must

pick one of the boats to defend the

from the place where he performs
best the basketball court.

Berry's misdemeanor was to
emerge from high school without
benefit of a diploma, a distressingly
faniiliar inner-city litany. Ile was
academically disadvantaged, a vic-

' tim of the turmoil in the final days
before his high school closed its doors
permanently.

A number of colleges and universi-
ties in New York and New Jersey
offer state approved programs to
help such youngsters. The colleges
allow them to take 24 credits of col-
lege-level work with the proviso that,
if they complete those courses suc-
cessfully, they will receive the credits
earned as well as a high school equiv-
alency diploma.

Berry enrolled in that program at
St. John's and, sitting in regular
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Netwomen set to defend title
of depending on Sue," Lady Lion Janet Whiteside said.
"Sue was a real leader. She would always be cheering
us on and we knew we could count on her to win her
match. We're really going to miss her."

Doubles partner Amy Robinson said she is really
looking foward to this season's challenge.

"Winning the Atlantic 10 will give us added confi-
dence as well as some added pressure because teams
will be shooting for• us," Robinson said.

Bortner said the players came back in better shape
than the beginning of last season. She said the competi-
tion for the 11 spots on the roster was superb.

Of the 30 girls who tried out, 16 still remain.
"We started practice on August 22 and we're training

real hard,"Bortner said.
"Everyone is raring to go," Robinson added.
Penn State opens its season on Sept. 15 at West

Chester.
by John Baranowski

St. John's may lose forward
Judge makes ruling today on basketball player's future

freshman-level courses, achieved ki
2.25 grade-point average and his
equivalency diploma. But that won't
do for the NCAA. which insists
stead that students' in his situation
take a standardized test to qualify for
their eqivalency diplomas before
they may compete in intercollegiate
athletics.

That seems simple enough. All BO-
ry needs to do is take the General
Equivalency Diploma exam. The
catch Catch-22 for him —is that the
test miiy not be administered to stu-
dents who have their high school
diploma and, courtesy of the 24-credit
program at St. John's, Berry now
owns that document.

St. John's sought a waiver of thc!
GED test requirement for Berry,
since he is ineligible to take the exam.
The NCAA rejected the request.

PIONEER RECEIVER 25 watts /

channel $79. Pioneer receiver 50
watts / channel $139. Kenwood
integrated amplifier 90 watts /

channel $159. 12" b&w tv $37.
AM/FM digital clock radio $l2.
Paul 865.5243.
PSU TICKETS: 40 yd. line row 5.
2 each for Cinncinnati, lowa,
Bama, and Brown. Bast offer.
Call 238-7321
REFRIGERATORS AS LOW as
$99.88 at Montgomery Ward at
Hill's Plaza 238-0575

ROYAL PORTABLE Typewriter
three years old. Asking $5O, Call
238-8750
SCIIFI AND WESTERN paper-
backs including 'Daw' 1.200
complete. See Don 251 S. Ather-
ton 1
SENIOR GRAD SEASON foot.
ball ticket for sale. Best offer by
September 3. 237-1836
SONY AM FM cassette portable
stereo $lOO Panasonic 8-Track
deck $35 237.0616
SPECIAL 25" COLOR console
tv's $B9 with trade Pat or Boyd
364.9664
USED AND RECONDITIONED
vacuum cleaners. Tanks or
uprights. $lO and up. Call Penn
State Kirby 355.9239 or 355.2681
WATERBEDS $6O At Lazy J's
Artifax 323 E. Calder Way
10-SPEED RALEIGH bicycle, ex-
cellent condition, includes Kryp-
tonite lock, front wheel lock, tire
pump, and clamp-on carrying
case. 237-1088

PENNWOOD
NORTH

We have 2E3 bedroom
apartments for Fall ren-
tal, with some available

for late August. Pets
welcome. pleasant and

private country set.
tings. Free parking and

cable T.V.

Ask about
our special

offers.

Call Pennwood
North Apts.

10-5 M-F 10.2 S

2344309

ATTENTION
ATTENTION FOREIGN STU-
DENTS: hundreds of schol-
arships available for foreign
students studying in the U.S.
For information, send a
stamped, self-addressed enve-
lope to: Scholarship Informa-
tion, 10469 Garibaldi Place, St.
Louis, M0.69131
CAMBRIDGE DIET SALE: Only
$lO.OO a can. All flavors 237.2612
DORM CONTRACT FOR sale
Room only, Atherton Hall, fe
male graduate available immedi
ately. Call 865-7145.

HOLISTIC MASSAGE THERA-
PY, treatment of athletic injuries
through massage, as well as
tension and health prevention.
Faye Burtch, licensed massage
therapist. Community Chiro-
practic Center, 237-5061
LAZY J's ARTIFAX, 323 E. Cald-
er Way, has adult novelties,
smoking accessories, water-
beds, tapestries, candles, cards,
bar supplies and more
LAZY J'S ARTIFAX, 323 E. Cald-
er Way has adult novelties,
smoking accessories, water-
beds, tapestries, candles, cards,
bar supplies and more.
LEARN TO FLY this semester at
the University Park Airport call
355.5511 for more information
PANORAMIC GROUP photo-
graphs. Last year we selected 4
fraternities to do some experi-
mental panoramic group photo-
graphs in front of their houses.
We are now accepting reserva-
tions to do 8 more groups 0n1y...
and 0n1y... at Bill Coleman's,301
South Garner. For further data
call 238.8495
PUT YOUR BEST face forward.
Have a trained beauty consul-
tant introduce you to Mary Kay
cosmetics with a complimentary
facial! She will explain in detail
a personal skin care program
just for you! Call Jan 238-8849

RENT A TV. LOW RATES. Color
or b/w. Any length of time. Acorn
232 S. Allen

SMALL REFRIGERATORS for
rent. Long term rates avalable.
Unlimited Rent-Ails, 140 N. Ath-
erton St., 238.037
STATE CERTIFIED FAMILY day
care home. School aged chil-
dren, befibre after school. Walk-
ing distance, Easterly Parkway
Fairmount Coral St. Schools rea-
sonable, creative play, equip-
ment yard, meals, 237.9566
THE MUSIC WORKSHOP. Qual-
ity instuction. Guitar,piano,voi-
ce,and more. For more
information call: 238.2660

Ob'ectivism
4san advocate ofreason,
egoism and capitalism,
I seek to reach the menof

the intellect-wherever such
may still un

AynRand
Dr. Leonard Peikoff. authorof

The OminousParallels. offers a
12 lecture course on AynRind's

philosophy. Objectivism.
Miss Rand participates in most

of thequestion periods. Recorded
live in NewYork. thiscourse

will soon be given on tape in this
area. Please call for details.

A free descriptive brochure is
available on request.

contact

234-8338
Eves. & Weekends

.'..1. .F00,...::..::.:1NT.; --:.
LARGE 2BEDROOM APT. 1/2
block from campus suitable for
4 students. Includes all utilities
234.6191
ROOMS FOR RENT, Lemont,
Call Nancy at 238-0575 or 238-
8380 eve's
2 BD-RM UNFURNISHED near
campus. Quiet, fireplace. Prefer
grad./stud. (312)752.3210 after 11
p.m. weekdays, .anytime week-
ends

FOR SUBLET: 1-RM. eff. Garner
Court. Fully turn., rent includes
appliances, utilities, a/c. One
block campus. Dave- 237.8857;
keep trying.

APARTMENTS
ATHERTON HOUSE EFFICIEN-
CY, available Sept. 1, 12 month
lease, $275 includes heat. Call
Associated Realty 234-2382
DOWNTOWN ARMENARA PLA-
ZA, 1 bedroom apartment. 12
month lease. $335 plus electric.
Call Associated Realty 234.2382
TWO BEDROOM APTS. Close to
campus. Call 237-1564 9:3oam-
-4:3opm
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT in
country home for rent. Unfur-
nished, deposit required. 2 1/2
miles from stadium,
$325/month, doing household
chores can-reduce rent, respon-
sible persons only. 237.2331

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, Park
Avenue, available Sept. 1, 12
month lease, $5OO plus utilities.
Call Associated Realty 234.2382
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, N.
Allen St. Available Sept: 1, 12
month lease, $485 plus utilities.
Call Associated Realty 234-2382

ROOMS
ABOVE ASIA RESTAURANT-one
room available one block from
campus. Call 234.2700
ROOM AVAILABLE IN on cam-
pus fraternity. Full social prix
ledges. Great location, call Eric
237.0344

ROOM FOR RENT. private home
$25 week on bus route.ll6
Boalsburgßd. Lemont 238-0750.
TWO BLOCKS FROM campus.
Good study envlorment, meals
optional. Fraternity House.Call
238-5553 or 238.9911.

NuPEP
Nutrition Peer

Education Program
Fall Training Program
Learn how to help other
students develop good

eating habits. Become a
peer nutrition educator.
Call 863-0461 or come by

234 Ritenour Health
Center for an
application.

ROOMMATES
FREE SHOWERS! FEMALE
wanted to share 1/3rd of 2bdrm.
townhouse in Briarwood. Non-
smoker preferred. Furnished.
$2OO/mo. negotiable. Call Beth
or Ron 234.5096
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED.
Close to campus (Penn Tower)!
Call Steve or Dave at 237.7506
for more Information
ONE OR TWO female room•
mates needed to share fur-
nished two bedroom Amitie
apartment. Call 238.7503
OWN FURNISHED ROOM In
house. Nice neighborhood close
campus. Grads/instructors pre-
ferred. 238.8163 after 6 p.m.
OWN ROOM IN house. Close to
town. Reasonable rent. Avail•
able immediately. Call 237-8897
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR Fall
Term. Own room and entrance
$ll5/month. Close to campus.
Call 238.6284.'
ROOMMATE WANTED to share
studio in Garner Court, close to
campus, call Mike 238.8471
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share
113 of large one bedroom apt.,
needs nothing, nicely furnished,
swimclub,buspass,cabfe includ-
ed. Call 234-9629

ROOMMATE WANTED to share
1/2 of 1-bedroom apartment in
Park Hill. Female preferred but
will consider male. Call 237.5952
WANTED - FEMALE TO share
1/3 of large furnished one bed-
room apt. Call Anne at 237-4955,
ext. 34, 10-5:30. After 6:00 and
weekends, 364.1689

HOUSES
ROOMS OR APARTMENT for
rent. semester, yearly lease
available immediately. One
block from campus 234.8294.

100 HILLTOP PARK Mobile
home for quick sale $3900
negotiable, financing possible.
Ivory tower or love nest? 45' x 8'
(one or two bedrooms, depend-
ing) all basics, many extras call
Dickeys 238-0457 (24hrs.)

AUTOMOTIVE
Camaro, VB, automatic, a/c, ste-
reo, full instrumentation, rus-
tless, excellent condition,
$2BOO, 0.b.0., 237-8060, eve-
nings, weekends.
72 WV4II GOOD CONDITION.
Needs minor engine work. $4OO
negotiable. 237-2445
1980 CITATION V-6, auto, ac,
ps, pb, 2 dr.,25,000 mi. Call 237-
4001 after 6.

1980 V.W. RABBIT, perfect con-
dition, 4 speed, 3 door, beige,
must sell! Rob 865.6845

1979. DODGE ASPEN, 6 cyl.,
auto., 4-dr., air cond., am/fm
radio, excellent condition 466-
6805.

1977 DODGE MANACO V 8
PB/PS 81,000 miles $l,OOO Nego-
tiable 237.3697
1976 FORD GRANADA, 6 cylin-
ders, 2 door, 3 speed power
brakes, AM/FM stereo, inspect-
ed. $BOO Call Kathy 237.1605
1969VW BUG, good body Interi-

or. Needs engine work, $6OO or
best offer

AUI)114t)
FOR SALE Jensen nookshelf
speakers $60.00/pr. B/C turnta-
ble $50.00 w/cart. Heathkit re-
ceiver $40.00, Sanyo underdash
$30.00, Jensen coax/6X9
$20.00/pr. Call Bob 238.8815 eve-
nings
FOR SALE: PIONEER / phase
linear tracking PLBOOO turntable
with cartridge, 234.8338 eves &

weekends.

STEREOS AT DISCOUNT prices.
See how much more your dollars
buy. Almost all brands of new
factory sealed stereo equipment
are available. Call Craig 237.8572

Volunteer Phone
Counselors
Training

Begins Sept. 23
Apply by Sept. 12

VI/omens Resource
Center

111 Sower Street
234-5222 EOE

ABOUT FALL HAYRIDES,
schedule this traditional party
easily. Food, bonfires, insur-
ance all furnished. Call 234.1300

ATTENTION! I NEED two'gener-
al admission tickets for lowa
and/or Alabama games. Tracy
234.9077
CLASS RINGS! GOLD! Jewelry,
etc. Don't sell before you see
me! 100% cash market! For fast
pick-up, 466.7713 State College
DESPERATELY NEED FIVE or
six general admission tickets to
any home football game. 863-
0919

DRIVERS WANTED - Domino's
Pizza - Amerida's largest pizza
delivery company has immedi-
ate openings available for part-
time delivery persons. Must be
at least 18 years old, have own
car and insurance, willing to
work nights and weekends.
Good pay and compensation.
Apply in person to either loca-
tions. 1104 N. Atherton or 421 E.
Beaver Ave.

FOOTBALL TICKETS needed for
all home games. Top dollarpaid.
Call Suzanne 238.9668 after 5:00
GOLD AND SILVER. Will pick
up. Leland Enterprises 238-2553
LARGE PRIVATE ROOM: share
house 1 block campus. Leave
name, number at 356 East Fos-
ter.
WANTED DESPARATELY 4 tick-
ets to Penn State Notre Dame
game. Call Bob 238-3922.

*
9/1

9/3

9/8

*9/9

trot: It
n Hillel Today!

Meet the new director
over ice cream 8 pm
Traditional Services &

Kiddush 9:30 am

*High Holiday Schedule
9/7 Erev Rosh Hashanah

8 pm SerVices

I
ti •

Rosh Hashanah Services
9:30 am-12 noon
8 pm evening services
Rosh Hashanah Services
9:30 am-12 noon

**Make your reservation. For Break The Fast by
calling Hillel (237.2408) -82.00 per person

0THE 111111e1

LOST
':!CANON 100- 200 zoom lense.F-

-ront of waring dining halls while
unloading car.Reward 865-5825
LOST EMERALD—CUT di
amond, State College or cam
'pus.' Great sentimental value

Y Reward $5OO. Call 237-2918

tIPLAYED RACKETBALL WITH
man 8/25 old rec court. left neck-

Ft in your bag. Pete 237-6191
TEN KEYS ON pig keychain with
I.D. and Driver's license. Call
Mary 238-5959 Reward offered
$250 REWARD. LOST cat. Tabby

, I calico. Orange, brown, black,
.grey, white markings. Five
!orange, two black stripes on tail.

..:Lost in. Hetzel E. Beaver area.
Return 500 E. Beaver or call 238-
5366.

PERSONALS
ABORANT? ANOMALOUS? IR-
REGULAR? Book Swap. has

N. what you need. 110 S. Fraser,
' just oft College ave1, •

;ii ABORTION ALTERNATIVE
GOLDEN Cradle Adoption Serv-

,l ices. Free housing, counseling,
~medical care. Recipient of Unit-
ed Way donor option plan. A
state liscensed agency. Call coi-

-1 lect (215)-668-2136.
:1 ABOUT ENJOYING Lion Coun-

try. Ride horses through it. Call
Nittany Mt. Trail Rides 234-1300
A FREE POUND of peanut but-
ter! and good food at good
prices when you join, Our Food
Cooperative, 216 1/2 East Col-

-1E' lege' next to the Tavern. Open
11-7 daily.
BIRTHDAYS ARE BETTER when

• .xlz. you send a singing telegram.
Call the Lamore Family Singers
234.3030

t. BRYAN, HELP!! I need a beer. I
am not hurt yet! Omar

CALL H.O.P.S. GAYLINE, 863-3:.0588, 7.9 pm daily for raps, re.
,I` 4 sources, information on homo-
-1;: sexuality and gay lifestyles.

CENTRAL PA. DANCE
1;- Workshop, Fall registration Aug.

- 1,4 ' 29 - Sept. 5. Modern, ballet, jazz,TC:,Z: tap, stretch and aerobics for'V. children and adults. 101 S. Fra-
-1 ser St. 237-2784

OPPPPIi

MOVING? NO SWEAT! Let me
help. I'll drive far and my rates
'are cheap. 238-8737
NEEDED: MALE DANCER for
bellydancing duet. Experienced
or willing to train. Serious inquir-
ies only-466.6949
ONE DAY DEVELOPING on
most all color and black & white
films, only at General Photo. 325
East Beaver
PLO MEMBERS: WE finally
made it. it was fantastic and its
only going to get better. Brother-
ly (don't you love that word?)
yours, Dewede
RIDE PENN'S CREEK Wilder-
ness on horses. Half-day or full
day trail rides starting Sept. 10.
Call Nittany Mt. Trail rides 234-
1300.

SPECIAL 9 MONTH SUBSCRIP-
TION rate to Christian Science
Monitor for students & faculty.
For information 234-2194
THE BALLOON BABOON deliv-
ers balloons for any occassion
from TRULY YOURS cardshop,
238.4619, 250 E. Beaver Ave.
'THE BALLOON BABOON' deliv-
ers ballons for any occasion
from Truly Yours cardshop. 238-
4619. 250 E. Beaver
TWISTED? PERVERTED?
CRIPPLED? Book Swap has
what you need. 110 S. Fraser St.
Just off college

:BIRTHDAYS':
HEY SLEEPY HEAD, Turn off the
alarm and get up. It's your birth-
day. Happy 19th KYM. From your
wild and crazy roommate-Ribbit
RibbitH

DEAR SCOTTO, HAPPY 20th-old
man! Have a great day! I love
you! Yours always; Grace
LAZY J AND ARTIFAX have
come together in ecstacy at 322
E. Calder Way

LINDA LOU I love you. Linda Lou
I love you. Linda Lou I love you.
MALE STRIPPER WANTED for
Bachelorette party. Call Pat at
865-7241
MONTY PYTHON Society orga-
nizational meeting and, military
coup Thursday, Sept. 1, 219 Wil-
lard Building, 8:00 PM. Mercena-
ries and Republicans welcome.

*************
*
*4c Hay Rides *

TRAIL RIDES *
*

4( Wilderness Excursions *

4(
•

Customized to you
*
*
*

-+c Call Nittany Mountain *
* *
4( . Trail Rides *

*
• 234-1300 *

*
* *

SERVICES
ATTENTION MUSCIANS. Sound
system rental. E. V., J.8.L., Bi-
Amp, Peavey, Shure. Low rates.
238-6035.
COMPLETE HARDWARE LINE,
minwax stains, plant care needs.
Full service hardware since
1944. Free parking for custom-
ers. Centre Hardware Inc. 221
South Allen 51237-4962

EXPERIENCED TEACHER WITH
toddler will do babysitting in
S.C. home. References available
Call 238.6442

FALL IS HERE and so is the new
Fall Forecast from Mary Kay
Cosmetics.Call for a compli-
mentary facial - Peggy 237-1792
or Debbie 466.6385
OLD WOOD ANTIQUES Special-
izing in buying and selling fine
antiques and collectables 328
S.Allen (814)2343570 Tues-Sat
12.5
PARCEL SERVICE WITH $lOO
insurance for less than the P.O.
Optional overnight service. Kla-
ban's Satellite Parcel Service
206 S. Allen 237-7654
RENT: IBM SELECTRICS and
small, refrigerators. Bulk sales:
balloons, other party supplies
Unlimited Rent-Alls, 140 N. Ath-
erton, Near bus station
RENT: IBM SELECTRICS and
small refrigerators. Bulk sales:
balloons and other party sup-
plies. Unlimited Rent-Ails, 140
N. Atherton, 238.3037
SERVICE FOR ALL small appli
ances, all brands repaired Kla
ban's Home and appliance Co
206 South Allen Street

TYPEWRITER RENTAL avail-
able, Kern Graduate Commons.
500 half hour, also raquetball
raquet rentals 25$ day

WORK STUDY (APPROVED
GRANT) or independent studies
for pesticide residue analysis.
David Kurtz 863.0844 •

TYPEWRITER RENTAL available
Kern Graduate Commons, 50c
half hour, also raquetball raquet
rentals, 25¢ day

WORK STUDY OR independent
studies for library research relat-
ing chemistry and statistics. Da-
vid Kurtz 863.0844

I 'I

HELP WANTED GEORGE'S
I HOUSE OF MUSIC

pizza makers apply to Hi-Way
Pizza 340 East Coliege Avenue
State College

I NEIL YOUNG 1
1 LYNYRD SKYNYRD I
1 ILOCAL CIVIC GROUP needs 30

people for fund raising project,
good pay, no experience nec-
essary. Apply 1040 North Ather-
ton suite 12 (Halls Motel) mon
to fri. No phone calls please.

IThe Eagles, The Doors,
I John Denver, Dan
1 Fogelberg, Grateful Dead 1

All $l.OO off
with this coupon

Expires 915183
PART-TIME HELP: earn $BO-$lOO
per month as a Sera Tec plasma
doner 237-5761

ISMESMEMIMIMIMIMMO
PART TIME RECREATION em-
ployment: Instructors needed
for Aerobics, Slimnastics, Gym-
nastics. Also, volunteer youth
soccer coaches needed; contact
Centre Region Parks & Recre-
ation 118 South Fraser St., State
College, 234-7188
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PSU GRAD STUDENTS, SE-
NIORS, JUNIORS. Jobs avail-
able now. Evenings, 8-12
hrs./wk. Phone solicitation to
PSU alumni starting at $3.75/hr.
Applications available at HUB
desk, 335 Bouke Building, and
113 EEW.

TELEVISION TECHNICIAN,
FULL—TIME or part-time
needed immediately for estab-
lished downtown State College
business. Call 238.6021.
VOLUNTEER USHER SIGN—UP
for fall semester. 4:oopm
Wednesday August 31, and
4:oopm Thursday September 1,
front lobby Eisenhower Auditori-
um

DRIVERS
WANTED

Domino's Pizza,
America's
Largest Pizza
Delivery

°

Company has
immediate openings for
part-time delivery persons.
Must be at least 18 yrs. old,
have own car and
insurance, be willing to
work nights and weekends.
Excellent Compensation for
those who hustle.

Apply in person to
either location.

1104 N. Atherton
or

421 E. Beaver Ave.

Vacation is over!
THE TROPHY ROOM

is Reopening at
10 a.m., Tues., September 6

Featuring a Wide Variety of
Awards

for All Occasions
Fine Quality Engraving

Prompt, Personalized Service
V.E. Neilly, Owner

The Trophy Room
In the Parking Garage 126 S. Pugh St., 237-3067

HOURS: Tues. and Thurs., 10a.m. w 1p.m. and 2to 5:15p.m.;
Wed, and Fri., 10a.m. to 1p.m.; or by appointment.

WANTED: SEDENTARY FE-
MALE college students (ages 18-
30) willing to participate and
commit themselves to an orga-
nized jogging program for the
purpose of serving as subjects
for a master thesis study over
fall semester. Call Vicki at either
865.2432 or 238.7055. Leave
phone number where you can be
reached.

BEAUTIFY 'y OUR RESIDENCE
Earn beautiful soilfree plants
Have a plant party. Call Kris 355
8781 •

DISC JOCKEY VERSATILITY,
is a liscensed entertainer with
over 10,000 musical selections,
making any party complete. D.J.
Larry Moore, 234-0691.WANTED STUDENT volun

teers to participate in upper
body endurance training pro- PHANTOM MUSIC and light
gram at Noll Laboratory fall se- show, great DJ entertainment

with the area's largest lightmester. Contact Ed at 863.0525 show. Call for more info 237-
2638

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL "FOUND" NOTICES
TYPIST Close to campus. IBM ARE PUBLISHED
memory typewriter. Theses, let- FOR THREE DAYS AT NO

ters, resumes, papers. Diane CHARGE
237-4948, 237-3027

CALL BARBARA, 238-7207, pro-
fessional and registered Grad
School thesis typist; proof-read
academic and business jobs

FOUND: CKECK BOOK and I.D.
near Atherton and Beaver. Call
Jim 237-8343
FOUND: GOLD NECKLACE out-
side of Ambassador apts. in
parking lot near Domino's. Must
idenify to claim. Call Natalie
234-1721.

IBM CORRECTING SELEC
TRIGS for rent Unlimited Rent
Alls, 140 N. Atherton street, 238
3037 FOUND: PINK BRACELET near

Student Bookstore. 8/26 Call to
identity 865-5866

PROFESSIONAL TYPING FOR
all your needs. Grad school cer-
tified. Campus delivery. Rush WATCH: GOLD TIMEX lost Fri-
jobs possible. 359.3068 day night at Delta Chi. Call Dan

238-9944.TERM PAPERS, THESES, re
sumes. Cnrrespondence. IBM 8/26 BASEMENT WOMEN'S
Selectric. Symbol element. room of Sparks Building, tinted
Available 124 South Burrowes. prescription glasses. Claim in
234.6970

Bask 35mm Photography Class
4 2hr. Classes (Wed. 6:30-8:30p.m.)

NITTANY 1 HOUR PHOTO
on College Ave. below Mid-State Bank

Fee: $20.00/Registration thru 9/3 at
Nittany 1 Hr. Photo

Classes begin 9/7 238-3722

NOTICE
Collegian Inc. reserves the

right to release the names of
individuals who place advertis-
ing in The Daily Collegian, Colle-
gian Magazine and The Weekly
Collegian.

The decision on whether to
release this Information shall be
made by the management of
Collegian Inc.

The purpose of this policy is
to discourage the placement of
advertising that may be cruel or
unnecessarily embarrassing to
individuals or organizations.

FOR.SALE
ANTIQUE CLASSIC CAR 1967
Thunderbird, 2 door sedan
white, good condition. Asking
$1650 Call 643-1256
ATTENTION STUDENTS.
Bloom's new and used furniture
store has all the household fur-
niture and•appliances you need!
Daily 1:00 pm-9:00 pm. Sat. 9-5.
No sunday hours. Five miles
from.the Nittany Mall on Rte.
150N. phone 355.9502
ATTENTION! TICKETS FOR
sale! Students:senior- $7O Ju-
nior- $6O Sophmore-$5O General
Admission-25 yardline- Ala-
bama, Notre Dame-over $4O oth-
ers- over $2O call Gerry (607)-785-
8484

COMIC BOOK CLEARANCE
sale. Prices as low as 16c each.
Book Swap, 110S. Fraser
DRESSERS, CHESTS, mat•
tresses, and box springs, di-
nettes, end tables, desks,
appliances, and more. Furniture
Exchange. 522 East College Ave.
238.1181

GIBSON S.G. VINTAGE. Excel-
lent condition in all respects.
First $285 takes it! Keep trying
865.2277
IBM SELECTRIC TYPEWRITER.
Excellent condition. Owned by
responsible professor. Not self-
correcting but a great buy. $350.
Call 237-0615
INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,
motorcycle, home, personal be-
longings, hospitalization. For
professional, courteous service.
238-6633

JUNIOR FOOTBALL TICKET foi
sale. Best offer. Call Amy at 865.
4559
MEN'S MAGAZINES: BACK Is-
-sues bought and sold at Book
Swap, 110 S. Fraser, just oft
College
NEW MEN'S 25" 12 speed Puch
a deal at $159. Call 238-4207
atter 5:00
NICE SIZE BAR with stools
$65.00.Ca1l after 5:00. 237-2307
OVERSTOCK, SURPLUS CHEM•
ICALS, PAPER, filters, film.
Quarterly mailing list. Bargains
galore. $2 for year of mailings.
Pro•Am Photo Supply, Box 3429
York, PA 17402

PAPERBACK BOOKS: 400/0 to
90% off. Always at Book Swap.
110 S. Fraser, just off College.

Buffg:s dEauetn
. ;

Y.• e

On the Diamond in Boalsburg
Dinner Daily 5.10 p.m.

Rooms fa private parties or banquets
Excellent wine list

Sandwiches till 11:30 p.m
Bar Servicetill 1:00am.

For Reservations
Phone 466-6241

HOPE...
is not a method!

Questions abouta preventing pregnancy?
The Peer Contraception
Education Program (PCEP) has
the answers.
Informative sessions on
contraceptives are presented
Monday evenings at 7:30p.m.
and Thursday afternoons at
3:00 p m In Room 28, Ritenour
Health Center (RHC)
For more information stop by
the PCEP office (240 RHC) or
call 863 0461

Now we can detect a breast
cancer smaller than this dot.
At such an early stage, your chances of living a I answers •

long, healthy life are excellent. But weneed,to yesterday's puzzle -

your help. The only proven way to detect a OEM MOIR C©©©cancer this small is with a mammogram. A CIIDENINIIRIgI CUMINmammogram is a low-ra.diation x-ray of the NORM LEMINIIIIEIbreast capable of detecting a cancer long mlgal DIEEIN UMbefore a lump can be felt. If you're over 50 a
mammogram is recommended every year. If '" Ml©' 01011111A0
you're between 40 and 50, or have a family • 1201[ZIEI MEM ME

history of breast cancer, consult your doctor. 101.] DOOM Miliiila
In addition, of course continue your regular [MEM EICIDIA
self-examinations EU PEER]. OW
American Cancer Society VIIIMIIIMMElElliilMkiniiiralglDEIGIEIEI

Ingelta GICEI IBM§

dz,Collegian Classified Information
Mail-In Form

• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after the first insertion
Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before the first insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126 ,
Carnegie Building immediately if there is an error in your ad.
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed orpublished any notice or advertisement relating
to employment or membership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or descrimination based'
upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgin or non•job related
handicap or disability.

• Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just MAIL in the classified order form with the correct payment and your ad will appear when requested
We must receive the ad the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mail.
• Deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad is to appear in the paper.

Classified Mail Order Form
Name Phone #

Address
(phone number published only if included below)

Please print your ad one word per box

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY

NUMBER OF DAYS

Make checks payable to:
Collegian Inc.

126 Carnegie Building
University Park, PA 16802

EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY

Date ad begins
Total days in paper
Amount paid
Classification

a OF WORDS

26..3^

Classifications
found (free)
help wanted

houses
lost

parties
rides/riders

rooms
roommates

sublet
typing

wanted
wanted to rent

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale


